
 

 

            TRUMANSBURG ROTARY MEETING MINUTES FOR 

7/28/16 

 

                                                         

                                                                                                                       
 

 

  

 
 

 
 

President Bill opened the meeting by introducing our guests, Margo Zgola (Daughter of Frank 

Zgola), John Kotun, Heidi Goldstein (Assistant Governor), and our District Governor, Richard 

Matsushima and his wife, Debbie. 

 

A thank you to Mary Bouchard for a delightful dinner. 

 

President Bill then thanked Ben Curtis for all his work on a successful golf tournament and 

informed him that he is giving Ben 50 Foundation points to his account. 

 
 

The Foundation Minute was read then Bill introduced our guest speaker, Richard. 

 

DG Richard then spoke and the first thing he did was to thank Tom Overbaugh for encouraging him 

to be District Governor. Richard then spoke about his life’s journey that led him to Rotary and 

Dinner Schedule 

8/4/16  Brainard/Curtis 

8/11/16 Bullock/Bullock 

8/18/16 Guthrie/Guy-Sell 

8/25/16 Haine/Jiménez  

           Speaker Schedule 

8/4/16  Z. Bullock 

8/11/16 Visioning 

8/18/16 Curtis 

8/25/16 Club Assembly 

 

Scott Andrew, Joseph Barrett, Mark Baumann, Mary Bouchard, 

Mike Brainard, Ben Curtis, Ben Guthrie, Mary Guy-Sell, Peggy 

Haine, Michael Jimenez, Cindy Kain, Bill Overbaugh, Kathleen 

Overbaugh, Tom Overbaugh, and Frank Zgola.        

71% Present 

 

 



 

beyond. And finally Richard told us about his Peony Project, the Foundation dinner, his goals for 

the year and the District Conference, May 5-7 in Canandaigua. 

 

Next the club talked about the upcoming BBQ and everything was set. 

 

Bill told us that the Chris Bond Run is set for October 23rd and Mike Brainard will be here next 

week to talk to us about this. 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
HAPPY DOLLARS 

$3 from Margo for the Club being so welcoming to her 
each time she comes and for being able to see Richard 

as he was her country contact while an Exchange 
Student in Japan in 2003 and also being able to have 

dinner with her father, Frank. 

 
Shelly Bullock, Zoren Bullock, Char McGuire, Mike 
McGuire, Darlynne Overbaugh, and Durand 
VanDoren.  



 

$1 from Frank for being able to eat with Margo. 

$1 from Tom for only having to tow one car in his 
historic car tour. 

$1 from John Kotun for being able to attend the 
meeting. 

$1 from DG Richard because he was happy to be here. 

$1 from Mary G. for being able to see her daughter. 

$1 from Ben C. because good to see Richard and John 
at the meeting. 

$2 from Mike J. for being home from vacation and 
hearing Sweet Caroline when he got home. 

$1 from Ben G. for mural almost being completed. 

$1 from Kathleen for going to see her daughter. 

$1 from Mary B. for son coming home for a visit. 

$1 from Joe B. for his car died and only $110 to fix like 
new.  

 

  



 

 

 

 

Saturday, July 30th, Chicken BBQ     

 

Sunday, October 23rd, Chris Bond Run       

 

FOUR WAY TEST 

1. Is it the truth? 

 

2. Is it fair to all concerned? 

 

3. Will it build goodwill and better friendships? 

 

4. Will it be beneficial to all concerned? 

 


